An alphabetical reference to subjects and titles of all major feature articles, feature columns, news stories, letters published in *Weeds, Trees and Turf* in 1968. A list of authors of this year's articles follows the Directory.

### KEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(fa) feature article</th>
<th>(nf) news feature</th>
<th>(ns) news story</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(c) feature column</td>
<td>(L) letter</td>
<td>(cr) conference report</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1968

#### Activated Charcoal Helps Nullify Herbicide Residue (ns)
- Feb. 32

#### Adams Bayou, Visko-Rhap Clears Aquatics from (fa)
- Nov. 6

#### Agricultural Research Service Aids Herbicide Evaluation (ns)
- Sept. 34

#### Asian Control in Inland Water by S. J. Toth and D. N. Riemer (fa)
- Jan. 14

#### (Alligator Weed), State Imports Flea Beetle for Control (ns)
- Apr. 28

#### (Alligator Weed), Visko-Rhap Clears Adams Bayou (fa)
- Nov. 6

#### All Over (L)
- Mar. 5

#### Amchem Solves Brush Killer Shortage (ns)
- July 26

#### American Association of Nurserymen, 50th Annual Convention in St. Louis (cr)
- Sept. 24

#### American Golf Courses Stricken With Blight (ns)
- Oct. 26

#### American Soc Producers Association (fa)
- July 27

#### American Soc Producers Association Second Field Day (cr)
- Sept. 30

#### American Soc Producers Discuss Industry At First Annual Meeting, San Francisco (cr)
- Apr. 36

#### American Soc Producers Hold Luncheon Conference Dec. 12 at Cleveland (cr)
- Jan. 27

#### Analyze Inland Water Before Any Aquatic Control Red Alert for Spraymen (fa)
- May 8

#### And More Thanks (L)
- Feb. 5

#### Animal Repellent Offers Long-Lasting Results (ns)
- June 26

#### (Aphid), Spruce Gall, Thiodan Registered for (ns)
- Feb. 32

#### Aquatic Consultants by Francis H. Bezek (fa)
- June 14

#### (Aquatix,), Control, Analyze Inland Water Before Any Red Alert for Spraymen (fa)
- May 8

#### (Aquatic Weed Control), Inland Water Use Dents (cr)
- Aug. 17

#### (Aquatic Weeds), Numbers Agencies Battle Florida's (ns)
- June 29

#### Arborists Change Membership Rules At Winter Meeting Held at Tampa (cr)
- May 24

#### (Arborist), The Consulting (fa)
- Oct. 6

#### Arborists Index, 1968 (fa)
- Dec. 36

#### (Automation), Modern Tree Trimmers Ride to Work All the Way to the Top by John R. Buckley (fa)
- July 27

#### B

- (Beetle, Bark), Only by Chance Locate Elms (ns)
  - Apr. 42
- (Beetle, Flea), State Imports for Alligatorweed Control (ns)
  - Apr. 28
- (Beetle, Western Pine), Sex Attractant Found (ns)
  - May 28
- (Bentgrass), Identification Is Key to Proper Care (ns)
  - Sept. 27
- (Bergeria), Mitte Disease Difficult to Diagnose (ns)
  - Sept. 33
- (Bermudagrass), New, Released by Clemson Univ. (ns)
  - Jan. 31
- (Bifenthrin Sprays Help Place Herbicides On Target by David P. Serres (fa)
  - Jan. 7
- (Blackberry, Himalaya), Know Your Species (c)
  - Oct. 36
- (Beetle, Checking for Damage in Shade Trees (nf)
  - Aug. 29
- (Broad Range of New Research Reviewed At 22nd Northeast Weed Control Conference (cr)
  - Feb. 20
- (Brochure On Surfaceants and Wetting Agents (ns)
  - July 26
- (Brushkillner), New, Available for Sprayermen (ns)
  - Apr. 35
- (Business Acumen and Specialized Training Provide Formula for Success for Smith Tree and Landscape Service, Inc. (fa)
  - Jan. 10

#### C

- (Business), WEEDS TREES AND TURF Forecast for 1969 (fa)
  - Dec. 6
- Calabasas Golf Course (fa)
  - Apr. 8
- Calibrate Sprayers Often by Herb P. Hill (fa)
  - Mar. 7
- (California, University of), Project Aids Farmers and Herbicide Industry (ns)
  - Aug. 30
- (Casoron G-10), Industrial Weed Control (ns)
  - Feb. 38
- Certainly Sir (L)
  - Apr. 4
- Chad Research Fund Up by $4000 (ns)
  - May 28
- (Chamise), Know Your Species (c)
  - Mar. 40
- Chappel Speaks (L)
  - June 5
- Chemical Control Weeds In Bermudagrass Stands (ns)
  - Mar. 36
- Chinch Bugs, Some Aren't by Ira Caplan (fa)
  - Aug. 31
- Chemical Control of Weeds With Rhodia, Inc. (ns)
  - Feb. 38
- Claims, Real or Imaginary by William D. Ditman (fa)
  - Mar. 18
- (Coffee Outdoor Spraying Company), Helicopter Is Versatile Tool (ns)
  - May 16
- (Clinton University), Foreign Tree Species Studied (ns)
  - Oct. 22
- Cleveland Board of Education of Horticultural, Formal Training and Recruitment (fa)
  - July 12
- Consulting Arborist Membership Directory (fa)
  - Oct. 8
- Construction Site Trees Need Special Treatment (ns)
  - June 24
- Control of Illinois Pond Weeds Proves Complicated (ns)
  - July 34
- Control of Pit Scales On Oak by C. S. Koehler, R. L. Campbell, C. S. Davis (fa)
  - Mar. 20
- A Cooperative Venture (L)
  - Jan. 9
- (Copper Sulfate) Algae Control In Inland Water by S. J. Toth and D. N. Riemer (fa)
  - Jan. 14
- The Country (L)
  - May 5
- (Crabgrass), Identification Is Key to Proper Mowing (ns)
  - Sept. 26
- Custom Contracts vs. In-House, Texas Industrial Weed Conference (cr)
  - Dec. 9

#### D

- (Dacthal), Washington State Finds Dacthal Benefits In Postemergence (ns)
  - Mar. 34
  - Sept. 33
- Death of a Forest Giant by Grover Brinkman (fa)
  - Aug. 28
- (Deerbrush), Know Your Species (c)
  - Feb. 40
- Desertification and Trenching Trouble (ns)
  - June 26
- Directory, 1968 (fa)
  - Dec. 12
- (Dutch Elm Disease), A Matter of Priorities by Dr. Richard J. Campana (fa)
  - Aug. 6
- Dutch Elm Disease Leaflet Published by Cornell University (ns)
  - Sept. 34

#### E

- Effective Plant Procurement by Theodore J. Haskell (fa)
  - Nov. 10
- Efficiency Equation for Tree Crews by Theodore J. Haskell (fa)
  - June 7
- (Emerald Valley Turf Nurseries, Gregory, Michigan (nf)
  - Apr. 32
- Equipment, Automation, Modern Tree Trimmers Ride to Work, All the Way to the Tree Top (ns)
  - July 7
- (Equipment), Calibrate Sprayers Often by Herb P. Hill (fa)
  - Mar. 7
- (Equipment), Helicopter Is Versatile Tool (fa)
  - May 16
- Equipment, Hillside No Problem With Lock's New Mower (ns)
  - Aug. 23
- (Equipment), Lawn Sprinkler Is Basis For New Mini-Turf Corporation (fa)
  - May 30
- (Equipment), New for Unlighted Landing Strips, Reflector Landing System (ns)
  - Jan. 19
- (Equipment), Tractor "Mounties" Provide Custom Lawn Care Service (fa)
  - June 23
- (Eron Develops New Foam Generator (ns)
  - July 10
- Even Grass Seed Can Be Pretty "Corny" (ns)
  - July 34

#### F

- Ferguson resigns U. S. Golf Assn. Position (ns)
  - Sept. 29
- (Fertilizer Caking), New Chemical Products (ns)
  - Feb. 38
- (Fertilize Shade Trees Now), NAA Recommends (ns)
  - Nov. 25
- Field, Northrup King & Co. Develops New (ns)
  - June 28
- Field to Lawn Sprinkler Equipment is Basis for New Mini-Turf Corporation (ns)
  - May 30
- Flood Control, Mississippi River Channels (fa)
  - July 20
- Florida Weed Specialist Develops Foam Generator (ns)
  - Mar. 33
- For Improved Spray Drift Control (ns)
  - Mar. 32
- Formal Training and Recruitment, Can Help Meet the Industry's Largest Needs (ns)
  - June 12
- Fungus Can Kill Maple Leaf Tissue (ns)
  - June 19
- Organic Blight Resembles Dollar Spot Disease (ns)
  - Nov. 29
- Pylking and Tifdwarf Bermudagrass by Dr. Robert Schery (fa)
  - Nov. 23